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Nili, born and raised in Israel, studied art at the Avni Academy in Tel Aviv. During her studies she worked at the Kameri
Theater as an Assistant Stage Designer. After her studies Nili decided to widen her horizons and traveled extensively all over
the world for 12 years, working as a freelance artist, travel agent in the USA for 9 years, designer and consultant.
In 1980 Nili settled down in Copenhagen, Denmark. In the past 20 years Nili exhibited her art work in over 100 galleries and
art centers in Denmark, Sweden, Norway, England and Germany, as well as her own gallery in Denmark.
Nili has been working with Keshet Chaim Dance Ensemble ( www.kcdancers.org ) since 1992, designing and creating the
company's costumes and accessories. In Denmark she works mainly with computer graphics and web design and as a
freelnace costumes and stage designer. Years of traveling made a strong impact on her paintings and designs, which you
will notice while visiting her Art Gallery.
With strong colors and contrast, each picture tells a story of somewhere in the world. (Including a wide fantasy world). Nili got
into silk painting after working some years with Batiks, and stage decorations. She developed her own technique to paint real
pictures on silk and you can see the results in www.nili.dk different galleries.
The impact of her silk creations can be seen in Keshet Chaim's "Jerusalem Mystical Journey", where she designed and
created more than 100 different costumes for the show, all hand painted.
Since 2003 Nili Has established her own organization: EDAS - European Dance Art Salzburg creative summer workshops all
over Europe: www.eudanceart.org and SIBA – Salzburg International Ballet Workshops. As well as a company for websites
design and graphic design: www.artistic-web-design.com
To contact Nili – e-mail: nili.glazer@gmail.com

